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Abstract. Employing whole-genome analysis we
have characterized a large family of genes coding for
calpain-related proteins in three kinetoplastid para-
sites. We have defined a total of 18 calpain-like se-
quences in Trypanosoma brucei, 27 in Leishmania
major, and 24 in Trypanosoma cruzi. Sequence char-
acterization revealed a well-conserved protease do-
main in most proteins, although residues critical for
catalytic activity were frequently altered. Many of the
proteins contain a novel N-terminal sequence motif
unique to kinetoplastids. Furthermore, 24 of the se-
quences containN-terminal fatty acid acylationmotifs
indicating association of these proteins with intracel-
lularmembranes. This extended family of proteins also
includes a group of sequences that completely lack a
protease domain but is specifically related to other
kinetoplastid calpain-related proteins by a highly
conserved N-terminal domain and by genomic orga-
nization. All sequences lack the C-terminal calmodu-
lin-related calcium-binding domain typical of most
mammalian calpains. Our analysis emphasizes the
highly modular structure of calpains and calpain-like
proteins, suggesting that they are involved in diverse
cellular functions. The discovery of this surprisingly
large family of calpain-like proteins in lower eukary-
otes that combines novel and conserved sequence
modules contributes to our understanding of the evo-
lution of this abundant protein family.
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Introduction

Calpains (EC 3.4.22.17; clan CA, family C02) con-
stitute a large family of calcium-dependent intracel-
lular cysteine proteases (for a recent review see Goll
et al. 2003). Typical calpains, such as m- and l-cal-
pain, have been characterized mainly in mammals.
Although their precise functions are poorly under-
stood, calpains are involved in cytoskeletal remodel-
ing, signal transduction, and cell differentiation (Ono
et al. 1998; Sato and Kawashima 2001). Mutations in
some calpain genes are also linked with diseases such
as type 2 diabetes and limb-girdle muscular dystro-
phy (Richard et al. 1995; Horikawa et al. 2000; Hu-
ang and Wang 2001; Taveau et al. 2003).
Calpains are heterodimeric proteins, consisting of

a large subunit of approximately 80 kD and a small
subunit of 28 kD. The large subunit is typically di-
vided into four domains (Hosfield et al. 1999a; Strobl
et al. 2000). The N-terminal domain I is only 18–20
amino acid residues in length and of unknown func-
tion. Domain II (330 amino acids) forms the catalytic
core of the enzyme, characterized by the presence of
the catalytic triad containing the amino acids cyste-
ine, histidine, and asparagine. The sequence is highly
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conserved between different members of the calpain
family (Berti and Storer 1995). In addition, domain II
contains two calcium-binding sites that are essential
for enzyme activity (Moldoveanu et al. 2002). Do-
main III (150 amino acids) is described as a linker
between the catalytically active domain II and do-
main IV, transmitting and amplifying conformational
changes between the two adjacent domains. Domain
IV (170 amino acids) contains five EF-hand motifs
able to bind calcium. This activity is essential for
enzyme activity and also for the dimerization with the
small subunit. The sequence of domain IV is related
to calmodulin, leading to the hypothesis that calpains
are modular and have evolved by fusion of a cal-
modulin-like gene with a protease precursor domain.
In addition to typical calpains that conform to the

four-domain structure, unconventional calpains have
been identified in mammals and in other eukaryotes
(Dear et al. 1997; Sorimachi et al. 1997; Margis and
Margis-Pinheiro 2003). These proteins are referred to
as calpain-like proteins or calpain homologues (Ono
et al. 1998). The major differences to conventional
calpains are amino acid changes within the catalytic
triad and the lack of an EF-hand-containing domain
IV. It is unknown whether any of the atypical calpains
have enzymatic/proteolytic activities. Calpain-like
proteins have mainly been found in invertebrates and
lower eukaryotes. Genetic evidence shows that many
of these atypical calpains are, like conventional cal-
pains, involved in signal transduction cascades, tissue
differentiation, and sex determination. In Caeno-
rhabditis elegans, the calpain-like protein TRA-3 is
involved in a pathway leading to female worms
(Barnes and Hodgkin 1996). TRA-3 lacks a typical
domain IV. Interestingly, two homologues of TRA-3
in humans, CAPN5 and CAPN6, also lack domain IV
and their tissue-specific expression pattern suggests
involvement in sexual development (Dear et al. 1997;
Dear and Boehm 1999). Calpain-like proteins have
also been identified in the fungi Emericella nidulans
(PalB) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Clp1p), where
they function in adaptation of growth under alkaline
conditions (Denison et al. 1995). A single gene for a
calpain-like protein, also lacking a typical domain IV,
has been found in maize, Arabidopsis, and other
plants (Margis and Margis-Pinheiro 2003).
In mammals, calpains form a large gene family

with currently 15 members in humans. In the nema-
tode C. elegans 14 genes for calpain-like proteins, all
lacking domain IV, have been identified. Four cal-
pain-like proteins have been identified in Drosophila,
and other arthropods, such as crustaceans, seem to
have a similar number. Most fungal genomes se-
quenced have only a single gene for calpain-like
proteins, the exception being Neurospora crassa,
where three genes have been identified (data from
http://www.merops.ac.uk). Little information is

available from protozoan organisms. The malaria
parasite Plasmodium falciparum, whose genome
sequencing project has recently been completed, has
only a single gene for a calpain-like protein of un-
known function (Wu et al. 2003).
Previously we have shown the presence of calpain-

like proteins in the parasite Trypanosoma brucei
(Hertz-Fowler et al. 2001). The protein CAP5.5 is
expressed only during the insect stage of the life cycle
and the differentiation process (Matthews and Gull
1994). Similar to other calpain-like proteins, CAP5.5
lacks a typical domain IV and has replaced the cat-
alytically active amino acids cysteine and histidine
with serine and tyrosine. In this study we present a
systematic analysis of calpain-like proteins in the
three kinetoplastid protozoa Trypanosoma brucei,
Trypanosoma cruzi, and Leishmania major (Order
Kinetoplastida, Family Trypanosomatidae), repre-
sentative of ‘‘ancient’’ organisms that diverged early
from the eukaryotic evolutionary lineage (Stevens et
al. 1999). We show the presence of a large and diverse
family of calpain-like proteins in all three organisms,
often organized in syntenic gene clusters. The data
provide further evidence for the hypothesis that cal-
pains evolved as a result of modular gene fusion
events. The presence of numerous calpain-like pro-
teins, exceeding the numbers found in most other
organisms including vertebrates, and their unique
protein architecture point to important and organ-
ism-specific functions for these proteins.

Methods

Database Mining and Sequence Analysis

The genome databases for predicted coding sequences of T. brucei,

T. cruzei, and L. major at http://www.genedb.org were searched

using tBLASTnwith previously described calpain-like proteins ofT.

brucei as query sequences or by searching for the term ‘‘calpain*’’

using the databases� own annotations. Multiple alignments were
done using ClustalW at http://www.ebi.ac.uk or, for smaller data-

sets, TCOFFEE at http://www.ch.embnet.org. After manual editing

alignments were displayed and shaded with Boxshade at http://

www.ch.embnet.org and further annotated in Adobe Illustrator.

Assignment of sequences to the calpain (C02)-family of proteases

was confirmed by searching the peptidase database at http://

www.merops.ac.uk against all kinetoplastid calpains. Phylogenetic

analysis was done from edited ClustalW alignments using the

neighbor-joining algorithm with 1000 bootstrap trials as imple-

mented in PAUP*4.0. Potential N-terminal myristoylation of pro-

teins was predicted using MYR Predictor at http://mendel.

imp.univie.ac.at. All proteins were scanned formotifs using InterPro

at http://www.ebi.ac.uk or SMART at http://smart.embl-heidel-

berg.de. Analysis for coiled-coil protein domains was done using

COILS at http://www.ch.embnet.org and secondary structure pre-

dictions were performedwith PSAat http://bmerc-www.bu.edu/psa.

Nomenclature

To describe members of the calpain superfamily, we have adopted

the nomenclature used by Goll et al. (2003) in their comprehensive
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recent review of the calpain system. Typical or conventional cal-

pains are closely related to mammalian m- and l-calpain (also
called Capn1 and Capn2). They are characterized by the presence

of a defined four-domain structure supported by crystallographic

data (Hosfield et al. 1999b; Strobl et al. 2000), where domain II

contains the catalytic triad of cysteine, histidine, and arginine and

domain IV contains multiple, functional calcium-binding EF-hand

motifs. Atypical or unconventional calpains are described as cal-

pain-like proteins and contain only a domain II consensus signa-

ture, with the catalytic triad not necessarily intact, and no EF-

hand-containing domain IV.

Due to the absence of experimental evidence as to the function

of any of the calpain-related proteins in kinetoplastids, the term

orthologue is used here to describe putative functionally equivalent

genes in different kinetoplastid species, based entirely on sequence

similarity and the presence of shared motifs (such as acylation

signals).

Sequences presented in this study were given systematic names

based on their assignment to a particular chromosome and to the

relative position within a gene cluster (Table 1). For example,

TbCALP1.3 describes a Trypanosoma brucei calpain-like protein

located on chromosome 1 in the third position of a calpain gene

cluster. In Trypanosoma cruzei individual genes have not been as-

signed to chromosomes yet. Therefore, chromosome numbers were

replaced by the preliminary prefix x and y for those calpain-like

proteins that are part of clusters. ‘‘Orphan’’ calpain-like proteins in

T. cruzi that could not be allocated to a particular cluster are

named by using the last five or six digits of their GeneDB identity

number. Since many GeneDB numbers for all three organisms are

preliminary, we have also listed the first eight N-terminal amino

acids of each protein to enable unambiguous identification using

BLAST searches (Table 1).

Results

Sequence Discovery

The discovery in many organisms of atypical calpain-
like proteins that lack similarity to the Ca2+-binding,
EF-hand-containing domain IV limits the definition
of calpain-like proteins to the presence of significant
similarities within the protease domain II. Using
domain II of the previously identified calpain-like
protein CAP5.5 of Trypanosoma brucei as a bait, we
identified 12 calpain-related sequences in T. brucei, 17
sequences in Leishmania major and 15 sequences in T.
cruzi (Table 1 and Fig. 1). However, when we ana-
lyzed the full-length sequences it became clear that
the N-terminal sequences outside domain II of many
of these sequences showed significant similarities to
each other. This sequence element, corresponding to
the location of domain I in conventional calpains but
significantly longer (�100 aa), was subsequently
found not only at the N-terminus of kinetoplastid
calpain-like proteins, but also as the core element of a
large number of short open reading frames, with an
average length of approximately 200 amino acids. Six
short sequences were found in T. brucei, ten in L.
major and nine in T. cruzi. These short sequences
have no similarities to any other sequences currently
in the databases. They are exclusively present either
as short ‘‘stand-alone’’ genes or in conjunction with

domain II-containing calpain-like proteins, repre-
senting the domain I equivalent. This unique corre-
lation between calpain-like proteins and the short
sequences was the rationale to include the short se-
quences in this analysis. However, in order to clearly
distinguish the short, domain I–only sequences (that
lack the typical calpain domain II) and the multido-
main sequences (that contain the typical calpain do-
main II), we termed the short sequences SKCRPs
(small kinetoplastid calpain-related proteins) and the
multidomain proteins CALPs (calpain-like proteins).
In summary, we classified a total of 18 sequences in
T. brucei (12 CALPs, 6 SKCRPs), 27 in L. major (17
CALPs, 10 SKCRPs), and 24 in T. cruzi (15 CALPs,
9 SKCRPs). Specific details of the nomenclature are
described under Methods.

Sequence Characterization

Domain I
The domain I equivalent of kinetoplastid calpain-

like proteins can be grouped into two categories. The
first group is characterized by the presence of this
sequence domain both at the N-terminus of most
domain II-containing calpain-like proteins (CALPs)
and in the short calpain-like proteins lacking domain
II (SKCRPs). The sequence showed no similarities to
other proteins and therefore there is no indication as
to its function. Comparison between the different
kinetoplastids revealed a high degree of sequence
conservation (Suppl. 1). On average, sequence iden-
tity was approximately 50%, and similarity 70%.
Putative orthologues between species, defined here on
the basis of sequence and motif similarity, showed
values of up to 60% and 80%, respectively. The se-
quence is characterized by the presence of mainly
three highly conserved motifs: glycine, leucine, leu-
cine, phenylalanine, or tyrosine (GLLF/Y) toward
the N-terminus; tryptophane, alanine, phenylalanine,
asparagine, aspartate, and threonine (WAFYNDT)
in the center; and valine, tyrosine, proline, any, glu-
tamate, threonine, glutamate (VYPxETE) toward the
C-terminus. We have termed this sequence element
domain IK (K for kinetoplastids).
The second group comprises N-terminal sequence

domains that are heterogeneous in both intra- and
interspecies comparisons (data not shown) and oc-
curs only in proteins classified as kinetoplastid
CALPs. Unlike domain IK this heterogeneous do-
main I is not found within any of the short sequences
of SKCRPs. Similarities are only significant between
putative orthologues. These sequences are also not
related to any motifs present in the databases. The
exception was the orthologous pair TbCALP6.1
and TcCALP507.70. The domain I equivalent
of these two sequences showed a significant degree
of homology to the N-terminus of the regulatory
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Table 1. Summary of calpain-like proteins in Trypanosoma brucei, Leishmania major, and Trypanosoma cruzi

Name GeneDB ID Chromosome N-terminus Catalytic triad Length (aa) Domains Group

Trypanosoma brucei

TbCALP1.1 Tb927.1.2100 1 MSEFELMS SHN 1146 I,II,III,C 1

TbCALP1.2 Tb927.1.2110 1 MSSRNGSL SHN 682 I,II,III,C 1

TbCALP1.3 Tb927.1.2120 1 MGCGASST YHN 732 I,II,III,C 1

TbSKCRP1.4 Tb927.1.2150 1 MGLFLSKQ 130 I 3

TbSKCRP1.5 Tb927.1.2160 1 MGCIQSTV 140 I 3

TbSKCRP1.6 Tb927.1.2230 1 MGCGGSKT 123 I 3

TbSKCRP1.7 Tb927.1.2260 1 MGCGGSTT 130 I 3

TbCALP4.1CAP5.5 Tb04.1D20.740 4 MGCGGSKV SYN 853 I,II,III,C 1

TbCALP4.2 Tb04.1D20.770 4 MTSSGGLL SSN 784 I,II,III,C 1

TbCALP6.1 Tb06.2N9.670 6 MVVSLSGY SHS 1010 I,II,III,C 2

TbSKCRP7.1 Tb07.5F10.560 7 MSDITYEN 115 I 3

TbCALP9.1 Tb09.160.5550 9 MMQASADG CYN 856 I,II,III,C 1

TbCALP10.1 Tb10.389.0470 10 MQVPTDQL KT– 678 I,II,III,C 2

TbCALP10.2 Tb10.70.5950 10 MATTLDDL –HH 1594 I,II,III,C 2

TbSKCRP10.3 Tb10.70.5060 10 MTELVPEA 484 I 3

TbCALP11.1 Tb11.47.0035 11 MNYQAITE CQN/CQN/CQN 6145 3 · II,2 · III 4
TbCALP11.2 Tb11.47.0036 11 MNEHSHEL YCC 1389 I,II,III,C 5

TbCALP11.3 Tb11.02.2240 11 MRHIQRIS CHN 1053 I,II,III,C 2

Leishmania major

LmCALP4.1 LmjF04.0450 4 MSYPPTEV CHN 854 I,II,III,C 1

LmSKCRP14.1 LmjF14.0850 14 MSEIKYEN 115 I 3

LmSKCRP17.1 LmjF17.0870 17 MTTADDVC 444 I 3

LmCALP18.1 LmjF18.1060 18 MHIKRNKN –IA 774 I,II,III,C 2

LmCALP20.1 LmjF20.1180 20 MSQDQLND SCN 977 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP20.2 LmjF20.1190 20 MTAMNGKV SHN 687 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP20.3 LmjF20.1200 20 MFDEFRED SYN 743 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP20.4 LmjF20.1210 20 MAAVAEHT –MK 414 I,II,III,C 1

LmSKCRP20.5 LmjF20.1220 20 MGCFNSTD 146 I 3

LmSKCRP20.6 LmjF20.1230 20 MGSRISKE 133 I 3

LmSKCRP20.7 LmjF20.1250 20 MPIESYLV 236 I 3

LmSKCRP20.8 LmjF20.1280 20 MGNKQSHA 152 I 3

LmSKCRP20.9 LmjF20.1300 20 MGGSNSTN 136 I 3

LmSKCRP20.10 LmjF20.1310 20 MGCGASSE 131 I 3

LmCALP25.1 LmjF25.1480 25 MGNGCCGC CHN 705 I,II,III,C 1

LmSKCRP25.2 LmjF25.1750 25 MGCGYSTY 142 I 3

LmCALP27.1 LmjF27.0490 27 MAASSIHE CQN/CQN/–CN 4553 3 · II,3 · III 4
LmCALP27.2 LmjF27.0500 27 MSVEEVPD CQN/CGN/–CN 6164 3 · II,3 · III 4
LmCALP27.3 LmjF27.0510 27 MSSPFTEV CQN/CRN/–CN 5358 3 · II,3 · III 4
LmCALP31.1 LmjF31.0390 31 MYVCITSA THN 855 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP31.2 LmjF31.0400 31 MSVTKAAI HHN 932 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP31.3 LmjF31.0410 31 MSSAQDEF HIS 754 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP31.4 LmjF31.0430 31 MDGNAIRS VMC 938 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP31.5 LmjF31.0440 31 MGCCNCKE SYN 723 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP31.6 LmjF31.0460 31 MTAILILL CHN 732 I,II,III,C 1

LmCALP33.1 LmjF33.2010 33 MPSSVPAE CHN 1379 I,II,III,C 2

LmSKCRP34.1 LmjF34.0190 34 MTEEIVAP 491 I 3

Trypanosoma cruzi

TcSKCRPx.1 Tc00.1047053509003.30 X MGCGASSK 131 I 3

TcSKCRPx.2 Tc00.1047053506563.70 X MGCGASSR 133 I 3

TcSKCRPx.3 Tc00.1047053506563.90 X MGCGPSTQ 209 I 3

TcSKCRPx.4 Tc00.1047053506563.110 X MGCGSSKS 147 I 3

TcSKCRPx.5 Tc00.1047053506563.120 X MGGGASLA 169 I 3

TcSKCRPx.6 Tc00.1047053506563.130 X MPLQIFFS 380 I 3

TcSKCRPx.7 Tc00.1047053506563.170 X MGSSSSKL 130 I 3

TcSKCRPx.8 Tc00.1047053506563.180 X MGSSTSKH 140 I 3

TcCALPx.9 Tc00.1047053506563.190 X MGNGGSST QNN 858 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPx.10 Tc00.1047053506563.200 X MGCGASTT SYN 729 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPx.11 Tc00.1047053506563.210 X MASYGPKD SHN 692 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPx.12 Tc00.1047053508999.190 X MSAENQWE AHN 837 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPy.1 Tc00.1047053509237.120 Y MGLGFFCG SSG 715 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPy.2 Tc00.1047053508555.60 Y MGCCASKE NYN 806 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALPy.3 Tc00.1047053508555.70 Y MRRPHHTA HHN 1231 I,II,III,C 1

Continued
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subunit of cAMP-dependent kinases identified in T.
brucei and T. cruzi (Suppl. 2). The domain I of this
second group was labeled IH (H for heterogeneous).

Domain II
With the exception of the short calpain-like pro-

teins (SKCRPs) which contain only the domain IK

equivalent, all other sequences were identified on the
basis of their similarity to the catalytic domain II of
conventional calpains (Fig. 1). Some of the sequences
contained three copies of domain II. These sequences
are discussed separately below. A typical domain II
contains a number of motifs that are unique to calpain
proteases and distinguish this protease family from
related cysteine proteases, such as papains (Ono et al.
1998). Critical amino acid residues are located close to
the amino acids of the catalytic triad. Aspartate,
preceding the active cysteine, and proline, next to the
active asparagine, are indicative of calpains. In the
majority of sequences these amino acids are con-
served, but in a significant number they are replaced
by other amino acids. A further motif unique to cal-
pains is the sequence lysine, alanine, tyrosine, alanine,
lysine (KAYAK-motif) in the center of the domain.
Its particular function is not known but it represents a
motif that was highly conserved in all kinetoplastid
calpain-like proteins. The overall identity of domain
II of kinetoplastids compared with conventional do-
main II of a catalytically active calpain is approxi-
mately 25% (45% similarity), but the alignment
showed local clusters of much higher agreement. A
complete conservation of the catalytic triad cysteine,
histidine, arginine (C,H,N) was observed in only 7 of a
total of 44 domain II sequences. Similar deviations
from the classical C,H,N motif have been observed in
calpains from other organisms, including humans.
The absence of amino acid residues essential for cat-
alytic activity and the moderate overall degree of se-
quence identity suggest that most calpain-like proteins
do not act as cysteine proteases.

The proteolytic activity of conventional calpains is
regulated by binding of Ca2+ to the EF-hand located
within domain IV. Recent crystallographic studies,
have, however, revealed that also domain II of con-
ventional calpains is able to bind calcium via an EF-
hand-independent mechanism (Moldoveanu et al.
2002, 2004). The coordinated binding of two Ca2+

ions in domain II is essential to align the catalytic
amino acids within the active site. Five amino acid
residues that are critical for binding of calcium within
domain II have been identified in mammalian cal-
pains. Analysis of the corresponding positions in
calpain-like proteins of kinetoplastids revealed that
these amino acid residues are partially conserved in
some sequences (Suppl. 3). In one of the sequences
(LmCALP25.1) all five residues were present, indi-
cating that this protein may bind calcium. Two of the
sequences in this group, including LmCALP25.1, also
showed complete conservation of the catalytic triad
residues.

Domain III
It is thought that the conformational changes in-

duced by the binding of Ca2+ to the EF hands of
domain IV of conventional calpains are transmitted
and amplified to the catalytic domain II via domain
III, thereby regulating enzymatic activity (Strobl et
al. 2000). Although none of the kinetoplastid se-
quences has EF-hand domains IV, the majority of
sequences that contained domain II showed some
degree of similarity (15–23% identity, 25–35% simi-
larity) to domain III of conventional calpains (Suppl.
4, A). Moreover, secondary structure analysis pre-
dicted a high probability of b-strand conformation in
this region, a feature consistent with the presence of
an eight-stranded antiparallel b-sandwich in domain
III of typical calpains (Suppl. 4, B) (Hosfield et al.
1999a; Strobl et al. 2000; Reverter et al. 2001). A
possible explanation for the presence of domain III in
trypanosomatid calpain-like proteins could be the

Table 1. Continued

Name GeneDB ID Chromosome N-terminus Catalytic triad Length (aa) Domains Group

TcCALP855.40 Tc00.1047053503855.40 ? MPFLSDRA CHN 850 I,II,III,C 1

TcCALP227.130 Tc00.1047053506227.130 ? MSVEALTC CHN 1067 I,II,III,C 2

TcCALP269.70 Tc00.1047053511269.70 ? MAFFFCFL KMC 770 I,II,C 2

TcCALP507.70 Tc00.1047053511507.70 ? MTTYFAGL SHS 1030 I,II,III,C 2

TcSKCRP407.50 Tc00.1047053506407.50 ? MTDLVDEI 488 I 3

TcCALP721.30 Tc00.1047053506721.30 ? MAVAVSAE LCN/CQN/CQN 4571 3 · II, 3 · III 4
TcCALP441.10 Tc00.1047053511441.10 ? MNARAQEL Y– – 1256 I,II 5

TcCALP121.170 Tc00.1047053510121.170 ? MTTLEDLY –HH 1592 I,II,III,C 2

TcCALP329.10 Tc00.1047053511329.10 ? MASLAESR –CN 454 I,II,IIIC 1

Note. Given are the systematic name, GeneDB identity number of the corresponding GeneDB parasite database at http://www.genedb.org,

chromosomal location, N-terminal eight-amino-acid residue (potentially acylated residues are underlined), amino acid residues that align

with the catalytic triad in human l-calpain (accession no. AAH08751), number of amino acids, domain structure, and classification (see Fig.
3 and text for details).
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utilization of the domain III transmitter/amplifier
function in Ca2+-independent regulatory mecha-
nisms.

Domain IV
The C-terminal sequences of kinetoplastid calpain-

like proteins did not show any similarities to the

Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of the protease domain (domain II) of
kinetoplastid calpain-like proteins. Identical residues are high-
lighted in black; similar residues, in gray. Sequence elements typical
for calpains are given above the aligned sequences, with residues
that are conserved in typical calpains underlined. The conserved
KAYAK motif is indicated by a bar above the sequences. The

corresponding sequence of human CAPN1 (or l-calpain; accession
no. AAH08751) is included for comparison. Letters a, b, and c
after some of the sequence names refer to the first, second, and
third repeats of domain II occurring in five calpain-like proteins
(Group 4 and 5 CALPs; see Fig. 2 for details).
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EF-hand-containing domain IV of conventional cal-
pains or to the so-called domain T and PBH domain
that is the equivalent of domain IV in some atypical
calpains in a number of organisms (Sorimachi et al.
1997). To distinguish the kinetoplastid sequences
from other domain IV equivalents, we have termed it
domain C (for C-terminus). Except for putative or-
thologous genes, no similarities were obvious among
the three organisms, nor did the sequences contain
any recognizable functional motifs.

Sequences with an Unusual Domain Composition
Most of the domain II-containing sequences de-

scribed here have a length of approximately 700
amino acids. However, a few sequences are consider-
ably longer. TbCALP11.1, LmCALP27.1, 2, and 3,
and TcCALP721.30 are between 4500 and 6200 amino
acids in length. This is due to the presence of three
copies of the protease domain (domain II followed by
domain III) and to the separation of the second and
third protease domains by long arrays of near-perfect
tandem repeats of 65–68 amino acid residues unit
length. Very similar repeats are also found in two
shorter sequences, TbCLP11.2 and TcCALP441.10
(Fig. 2). These two sequences lacked the first and
second copies of the protease domains. The repeats of
all seven sequences are homologues to each other
(Suppl. 5). Secondary structure analysis predicted a
high probability of the repetitive arrays to form a

coiled-coil structure. Database searches revealed that
short fragments containing some of the repeats of
TbCALP11.2, LmCALP27.2, and TcCLP441.10 had
been published as antigens GM6 in T. brucei, Lcr1 in
Leishmania chagasi, and FRA in T. cruzi, respectively
(Lafaille et al. 1989; Muller et al. 1992; Wilson et al.
1995). It was shown in these studies that GM6 is
associated with the cellular microtubule structures
and FRA with the flagellar cytoskeleton.

Protein Modification by Fatty Acids

The N-termini of a significant number of both long
and short sequences, outside the domain IK consen-
sus sequence, share the common feature of possessing
an acylation modification motif. This motif, consist-
ing of a subterminal glycine followed by a cysteine, is
also present in CAP5.5, where dual myristoylation
and palmitoylation has been experimentally demon-
strated (Hertz-Fowler et al. 2001). The presence of
glycine and cysteine is necessary but not sufficient for
acylation to occur. The enzymes catalyzing the
modification with fatty acids require an extended
sequence motif that is usually contained within the
first 10–15 N-terminal amino acids (Maurer-Stroh
et al. 2002). Using in silico analysis of the N-terminal
20 amino acids of all sequences that possess the gly-
cine–cysteine, we showed that acylation is highly

Fig. 1. Continued
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likely, with the exception of TcCALPy.1 (Table 1,
column 4). Furthermore, the acylation motif was
present only on calpain-like protein sequences that
possessed the canonical kinetoplastid domain IK se-
quence and not in domain IH-containing sequences.

Classification of Kinetoplastid Calpain-like Proteins

According to their domain structure and sequence
composition, we have categorized the calpain-like
proteins identified in the three kinetoplastid species
into five groups (Fig. 3). Group 1 includes sequences
that resemble conventional calpains most closely. The
proteins can be dissected into distinct domains. A
kinetoplastid-specific domain I (IK) is followed by a
typical calpain domain II. It is followed in most se-
quences by a clearly recognizable domain III homo-
logue. The C-terminal domain IV (domain C) does
not contain EF-hand motifs. Except for orthologous
sequences, domain C is not conserved between
sequences.

Group 2 proteins are similar in domain structure
to Group 1 sequences, but domain I (IH) is hetero-
geneous and unrelated to domain IK found in Groups
1 and 3.
Group 3 sequences contain a domain IK that is

highly similar to domain I of Group 1K sequences. N-
and C-terminal extensions are short and show no
similarities to other sequences. One member of this
group, TbSKCALP10.3, contains four degenerate,
tandem repeats of domain I. Groups 1 and 3 se-
quences are also related by the presence of a dual or
single N-terminal acylation motif on a number of
sequences.
Group 4 proteins contain three repeats of domains

II and III. The second and third domain copies are
separated by varying numbers of tandem repeats of
70 amino acids unit length, most likely forming a
coiled-coil structure.
Group 5 represents sequences with N-terminal

repeats similar to Group 3 repeats, but only with
single C-terminal calpain domains II and III.

Fig. 2. Domain structure of calpain-like proteins with an internal
65- to 68-amino-acid repeat motif in kinetoplastids. TbCALP11.2
and TcCALP441.10 have previously been identified as cytoskele-
ton-associated proteins GM6 and FRA. Solid boxes indicate the

position of the protease domains (PD). Dashed boxes correspond
to the position of the repeats. The locations of the previously
published sequence fragments GM6, Lcr1, and FRA are indicated.

Fig. 3. Classification of calpain-like proteins in
kinetoplastids according to their domain structures.
IK, kinetoplastid-specific domain I; IH,
heterogeneous domain I; R, repetitive sequence
domains; C, C-terminal domain.
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Genome Organization

A typical feature of gene organization in trypano-
somes and Leishmania is the presence of gene clusters
containing several copies of identical or paralogous
genes as tandem repeats (Myler et al. 1999; El-Sayed
et al. 2003; Hall et al. 2003; Worthey et al. 2003).
Often, syntenic groups are conserved between differ-
ent trypanosomatid species (Bringaud et al. 1998).
Many of the genes coding for the calpain-like

proteins described in this study were found to be
clustered on particular chromosomes (Fig. 4). The
largest cluster of calpain-like proteins in T. brucei was
localized on chromosome 1 and contains seven genes.
The corresponding gene cluster in L. major was on
chromosome 20, with 10 genes, and in T. cruzi on a
single cluster that has not yet been assigned to a
particular chromosome (labeled x), containing 12
genes (Fig. 4A). All three clusters contained both
long, domain II-containing genes for calpain-like
proteins in Group 1 and short, domain IK-only genes
in Group 3. Genes for both groups were not inter-
spersed and open reading frames unrelated to calpain-
like proteins were also present within all three gene
clusters. Interspecies similarity between sequences of
equivalent positions was often greater than intraspe-
cies similarities of adjacent genes. For example,
TbCALP1.4 is, across the entire sequence, more sim-
ilar to LmCALP20.5 (44% identity) and TcCALPx.8

(48%) than to adjacent TbCALP1.5 (28%). However,
whereas TbCALP1.4, TbCALP1.5, and TcCALPx.8
contained a dual N-terminal acylation motif, LmC-
ALP20.5 contained only a single acylation motif.
A smaller cluster of related calpain-like sequences

was localized on T. brucei chromosome 4, on L. major
chromosome 31, and on an unassigned cluster in T.
cruzi (labeled y) (Fig. 4B). All members of these
clusters are domain II-containing calpain-like genes
of Group 1. In addition, the genes coding for Groups
4 and 5-type calpain-related proteins are found
adjacent to each other in all three species (Table 1).

Comparative Sequence Analysis

The abundance of calpain-like proteins in all three ki-
netoplastid species suggested complex patterns of gene
evolution. Some genes will have evolved in a similar
fashion in all three specieswith ahighprobability of the
presence of orthologous pairs and triplets. Conversely,
the identification of divergent sequences within species
could indicate a species-specific function.
To address questions concerning the evolutionary

ontogeny of the large group of calpain-like proteins
in kinetoplastids a phylogenetic analysis was done
comparing domain II sequences (Fig. 5). These were
the only sequences that were conserved between all
calpain-like proteins (CALPs), except for domain I-
only sequences (SKCRP, Group 3), and could also be

Fig. 4. Arrangement of two chromosomal clusters (A, B) con-
taining genes for calpain-like proteins. Connection lines between
genes on chromosomes of different species are based on the degree
of similarity of whole-sequence cross-species alignments. The

hatched box as part of T. cruzi chromosome y indicates a putative
assignment of sequence TcCALP329.10 to this position. Calpain-
like genes are in boldface and underlined. ORF, open reading
frames unrelated to calpain-like genes.
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compared and rooted against outgroup proteins such
as the evolutionarily distantly related calpain-like
cysteine protease Tpr from the prokaryote Por-
phyromonas gingivalis (Bourgeau et al. 1992).
An interesting relationship was revealed for the

multiple copies of domain II found in Group 4 cal-
pain-like proteins (Fig. 2). A given domain II was

more closely related to the equivalent domain in the
same position in a different protein of this group from
the same or another species than to one of the other
two copies of domain II within the same protein
(Fig. 5).
A clear segregation was observed between calpain-

like proteins that contained a kinetoplastid-specific

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic tree representation of the protease domain
(domain II) sequences. Protein sequences were aligned with Clu-
stalW and manually edited, and a neighbor-joining tree was con-
structed using PAUP*4.0. Bootstrap support values of 1000 trials
are indicated. The tree is rooted with the sequence of a calpain-
related protein in the prokaryote Porphyromonas gingivalis
(accession no. P25806). The protease domain of human CAPN1
(accession no AAH08751) is also included. Sequences that contain
the kinetoplastid-specific domain IK are indicated. All other se-

quences contain a heterogeneous N-terminal domain (IH; see text).
It should be noted that neither domain IK nor IH was used in the
alignment to create the tree. Letters a, b, and c after some of the
sequence names refer to the first, second, and third repeats of do-
main II occurring in five calpain-like proteins (Groups 4 and 5
CALPs; see Fig. 2 for details). Sequences containing the conserved
catalytic triad residues cysteine, histidine, and asparagine are la-
beled with a superscript index (CHN).
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domain IK and those that contained the unrelated
domain IH. The N-terminus of the latter group was,
as described above, heterogeneous and contained
little similarities between nonorthologous sequences.

Discussion

Characterization of Novel Members of the Calpain
Superfamily

With the availability of the completed genomes of the
kinetoplastid parasites Trypanosoma brucei, T. cruzi,
and Leishmania major, it is now possible to compare
and analyze proteins at a genomewide level. Al-
though the three species are related, their parasitic
lifestyles are very different from each other and
comparative genome analysis helps to identify pro-
teins that have parasite-specific functions and con-
tribute to the understanding of distinct modes of
pathogenicity (Cox et al. 1998; Beverley 2003). Fur-
thermore, kinetoplastids are organisms that have di-
verged early in eukaryotic evolution, and studying
protein families that are also found in higher
eukaryotes contributes to the understanding of their
evolutionary dynamics (de Meeus and Renaud 2002).
Based on our earlier work on the identification of a

calpain-like protein in T. brucei (Hertz-Fowler et al.
2001), we have identified a large and diverse group of
proteins in all three parasites that are members of the
calpain superfamily. The majority of the sequences
were identified due to the presence of a domain that
has significant homology with the catalytic domain II
of calpain cysteine proteases. The absence of amino
acid residues critical for catalytic activity in most of
the sequences makes it unlikely that the proteins
function as cysteine proteases, although the absence
or nonequivalence of catalytic residues is not always
an indication of catalytic inactivity (for an extensive
discussion of functional protein evolution see Todd et
al. 2001). In typical calpains, the catalytic triad is
composed of the amino acids cysteine (C), histidine
(H), and asparagine (N). Deviations from the classi-
cal C,H,N catalytic triad pattern is observed not only
in kinetoplastids, but also in a number of calpains
of higher eukaryotes. For example, in the human
calpain CAPN6 the triad is changed to K,Y,N (Dear
et al. 1997).
Recent systematic surveys have investigated the

relationship between a range of enzymes and their
nonenzyme homologues (Todd et al. 2002; Pils and
Schultz 2004). The presence of inactive enzyme ho-
mologues is widespread in many enzyme families and
they have often acquired functions in regulatory
networks, co-evolving with increasing cellular and
organismal complexity (Bartlett et al. 2003). A
mechanistic explanation could be the shift from

substrate catalysis to substrate binding only (Dev-
edjiev et al. 1997; Lamb et al. 2000). It has been ar-
gued that nonenzyme proteins are derived from
catalytic precursors, because the majority of members
of a particular enzyme family are active (Todd et al.
2002). In kinetoplastids, however, the number of
calpain-like proteins with a nonstandard catalytic
domain far outnumbers the few proteins with the
classical C,H,N triad. On the other hand, the few
C,H,N-containing proteins are present in the two
major branches of the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 5),
consistent with the possibility that the other proteins
are derived from an active precursor (assuming that
the absence of a Ca2+-binding domain IV in all of the
kinetoplastid proteins is, in evolutionary terms, not
essential for activity). In most cases where the amino
acids of the typical catalytic triad have not been
preserved, the substituting amino acid, in both kine-
toplastids (this study) and other organisms (for
alignments see Sorimachi and Suzuki 2001), requires
only a single mutation in their respective codons and
could therefore be the consequence of a statistical
rather than a functional preference.
Typical calpains are calcium dependent in their

activity. Two domains that are able to bind calcium
ions have been identified in these proteins. The C-ter-
minus of calpains (domain V) contains five EF-hand
motifs that are able to bind calcium and a further two
non-EF-hand binding sites were identified by protein
crystallography within the proteolytic domain II
(Hosfield et al. 1999a; Strobl et al. 2000). None of the
kinetoplastid calpain-like proteins possesses a typical
domain IV with EF-hand motifs. This finding is not
surprising, as it has been shown that calpains with EF-
hand motifs are found only within the animal king-
dom. It has been hypothesized that this functional
module was added to a ancestor protease by gene fu-
sion with a calmodulin-like gene (Ohno et al. 1984;
Emori et al. 1986). Also essential for function is the
binding of two additional calcium ions at a site located
within the protease domain II (Moldoveanu et al. 2002,
2004). Five amino acid residues have been identified in
mammalian CAPN1 (or l-calpain) that are required
for calcium coordination (Moldoveanu et al. 2004). In
kinetoplastids, these amino acids are found only in
LmCALP25.1. LmCALP25.1 is also one of the few
sequences that show an intact C,H,N-catalytic triad.
This suggests that this protein has the highest proba-
bility of all sequences analyzed in this study of pos-
sessing a cysteine protease activity and binding
calcium.
In addition to sequences that can easily be identified

by their similarity to domain II of conventional cal-
pains, we describe a novel class of calpain-like proteins.
These short sequences of between 120 and 160 amino
acids have no common featureswith typical calpains or
calpain-like proteins. However, the core 100-amino-
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acid residues are very similar to the sequence domain
that constitutes the N-terminal domain IK of the
majority of the domain II-containing kinetoplastid
calpain-like proteins. A phylogenetic analysis, based
only on a comparison of domain IK-sequences, is un-
able to resolve Group 1 (domain II-containing) and
Group 3 (domain II absent) sequences into two distinct
branches (data not shown). This sequence element is
not found in any other context in kinetoplastids and is
entirely absent from the genomes of other organisms
that are included in BLAST-searchable translated
DNA or protein databases.
The second group of N-terminal sequences, termed

domain IH, is entirely different from domain IK. The
sequences are dissimilar when compared to each
other and have no similarities to other sequences in
the databases, with the exception of TbCALP6.1 and
TcCALP507.70. The N-terminus of these two cal-
pain-like proteins shows a significant similarity to the
N-terminus of the regulatory subunit of two cAMP-
dependent kinases that have been identified in T.
brucei and T. cruzi. In kinases, this domain is not
involved in cAMP-binding but is essential for kinase
dimerization and for interaction with A-kinase
anchoring proteins (AKAPs), which recruit kinases
to intracellular target sites such as the cytoskeleton or
membranes (Newlon et al. 1999; Diviani and Scott
2001; Newlon et al. 2001).
Another common feature of many of the short and

long, domain II-containing calpain-like proteins is the
presence of a single or dualN-terminal acylationmotif.
This motif is found only in sequences containing do-
main IK (Groups 1 and3) and is excluded fromall other
calpain-like proteins. In TbCALP4.1CAP5.5, a pro-
tein localized to the microtubule cytoskeleton of the
cell body,modificationof the protein by the additionof
myristate and palmitate has been experimentally veri-
fied (Hertz-Fowler et al. 2001). Recently, it has also
been shown that the domain I-only sequence SMP-1
(identical to LmCALP20.10) is also dually acylated
and localized to the flagellar membrane in Leishmania
(Tull et al. 2004).Ablation of acylationbymutating the
gene abolishes exclusive flagellar localization andmost
of the protein remains in the cytosol. Since both
TbCALP4.1CAP5.5 and LmCALP20.10 are dually
acylated, but are targeted to different cellular loca-
tions, acylation by itself cannot be the only factor that
determines protein targeting. Acylation is most likely
involved in relatively unspecific association with cel-
lular membranes (Resh 1999), but the retention in the
cell body (TbCALP4.1CAP5.5) or the selective trans-
port to the flagellum (LmCALP20.10/SMP-1) will be
regulated by additional motifs within the sequences. It
will be informative to see whether acylated proteins of
the calpain family in kinetoplastids are associated with
membranes other than the flagellar and cell body
membrane. Also, the functional differences between

proteins containing single myristoylation and dual
myristoylation/palmitoylation need to be established.
In other systems, it has been shown that dual acylation
is necessary and sufficient for membrane targeting,
whereas myristoylation on its own is necessary but not
sufficient, and additional signals are required for
membrane binding (Boutin 1997; Resh 1999).
Calpain-like proteins without acylation motifs are

not necessarily excluded from membrane association.
One of the major targets of conventional mammalian
calpains is proteins of the cytoskeleton, and they are
involved in modulation of cytoskeletal dynamics at
the cytoskeleton–membrane interphase (Goll et al.
2003). However, despite their localization in associ-
ation with membranes, none of the conventional
calpains is acylated. It is interesting to note, however,
that some of the established in vivo substrates of
mammalian calpains, the cytoskeletal proteins vin-
culin, spectrin, ankyrin, and band 4.1, are themselves
acylated and membrane-associated (Staufenbiel and
Lazarides 1986; Burn and Burger 1987; Maretzki et
al. 1990; Mariani et al. 1993; Bhatt et al. 2002).
An additional group of calpain-like proteins with

its own distinctive feature are seven sequences that
are characterized by the presence of internal repeats
of 65–68 amino acids that are homologous between
all seven sequences. Two of these sequences,
TbCALP11.2 and TcCALP441.10, have previously
been characterized as cytoskeleton-associated pro-
teins GM6 and FRA, respectively (Lafaille et al.
1989; Muller et al. 1992). At the time of these
publications, only fragments of the repeat were
identified by cDNA sequencing and their calpain-
like properties were not recognized. Both sequences
have short, but similar N-termini, followed by 10
copies of the repeat and a C-terminal calpain do-
main II. Despite their overall similarity in sequence
and domain structure, the localization of both pro-
teins is different. GM6 is located on fibers which
connect the microtubules of the membrane skeleton
with the flagellum, whereas FRA (flagellar repetitive
antigen) is localized inside the flagellum (Lafaille et
al. 1989; Muller et al. 1992). The presence of repeats
in the other five calpain-like proteins of this group,
but also the observation that a number of cyto-
skeleton-associated proteins in trypanosomatids
have an internal repeat structure (Gull 1999), sug-
gests that these repeats mediate interaction with
microtubules and that the presence of calpain do-
main II adds an additional element of functionality
to these proteins.

Genomic Organization of a New Gene Family

The presence of 18 new calpain-like proteins in
T. brucei, 24 in T. cruzi, and 27 in L. major constitutes
the largest number of calpain/calpain-like proteins in
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any organism where such proteins or their genes have
been found. Repetitive gene families in kinetoplastids
are not unusual and are a characteristic feature of their
genome organization (Myler et al. 1999; El-Sayed et al.
2003; Hall et al. 2003; Worthey et al. 2003). However,
in most cases identical or near-identical copies with
presumably redundant functionality form the basis of
the presence of multicopy gene clusters. In the case of
calpain-like proteins, there is, despite their large
number, no evidence of identical copies of a particular
gene. Even the genes organized in large gene clusters on
chromosome 1 in T. brucei, chromosome 20 in L. ma-
jor, and chromosome x in T. cruzi code for proteins
that are sufficiently divergent to make distinct func-
tions likely. This is also emphasized by the observation
that TbCALP4.1CAP5.5 is differentially expressed
only in the insect stage of the life cycle (Matthews and
Gull 1994), whereas the immediately adjacent gene
coding for TbCALP4.2 is expressed in both blood-
stream and insect stages of the life cycle of T. brucei
(Hertz-Fowler et al. 2001). Also, domain IK-only se-
quences (Group 3) are found on the same clusters as
domain II-containing genes (Group 1). Both types of
genes are, however, never mixed within a cluster but
are always segregated into two adjoining subclusters.

Possible Functions of Calpain-like Proteins in
Kinetoplastids

As yet there are no data on the specific functions of any
of the calpain-like proteins in the three species. How-
ever, a few common themes emerge from a number of
observations. First, the few calpain-like proteins
characterized so far at a cellular level are associated
with the cytoskeleton or membranes as indicated by
biochemical studies and immunolocalizations (Lafaille
et al. 1989;Muller et al. 1992; Hertz-Fowler et al. 2001;
Tull et al. 2004). Second, a number of calpain-like
proteins are differentially expressed during the life cy-
cle of the parasites. TbCALP4.1CAP5.5 is expressed in
the procyclic insect stage, but expression already
commences during the differentiation process from
bloodstream forms. Depletion of the protein in pro-
cyclic cells by RNA interference is lethal (K. Gull and
S. Vaughan, unpublished). Array-based transcriptome
analysis data showed that TbCALP1.1 is upregulated
in the bloodstream form of T. brucei (El-Sayed et al.
2000). A similar analysis in L. major revealed that
LmCALP20.2 is upregulated in the promastigote in-
sect stage and LmCALP20.1, coded by the adjacent
gene, is upregulated in the subsequentmetacyclic insect
stage (Saxena et al. 2003). The flagellar calpain-like
protein LmCALP20.10/SMP-1 is detectable only in
promastigote stages of Leishmania containing a well-
developed flagellum, and not in amastigotes, which
contain only a highly truncated flagellum (Tull et al.
2004). Third, the presence of acylation motifs in many

of the proteins, the internal repetitive structure of some
of the proteins, and the presence of a cAMP-kinase
anchoring protein (AKAP) interaction motif on two
proteins indicate that these proteins are associated
with membranes or the cytoskeleton. Also, domain III
in conventional calpains is structurally similar to C2
domain, a lipid-binding domain found in a number of
membrane-associated proteins (Rizo andSudhof 1998;
Hosfield et al. 1999a). The predicted structural simi-
larity of domain III of kinetoplastid calpain-like pro-
teins with a conventional calpain domain III indicates
a role in protein–membrane interaction.
Taken together, compartmentalization to mem-

branes or cytoskeleton, either in the cell body or in
the flagellum, and, at least for some proteins, life
cycle-specific expression may demarcate the search
for specific functions. Given the elaborate nature of
the kinetoplastid cytoskeleton, including the flagel-
lum, and its role in life cycle differentiation, motility,
and cell division, it is possible that the establishment
of a large family of calpain-like proteins was an
evolutionary response to use these structures as
scaffolds for diverse cellular functions.

Evolution of Calpain-like Proteins in Kinetoplastids

The presence of a large number of calpain-like proteins
in all three trypanosomatids analyzed in this study
strongly suggests that this gene family has evolved by
multiple events of gene duplication. Interspecies com-
parison showed that many of the sequences are closely
related and are likely to present orthologues. Related
sequences are also often found on calpain gene clusters
with a similar interspecies organization. These obser-
vations indicate that on the whole the development of
the family calpain-like protein coding genes was com-
pleted prior to speciation into T. brucei, T. cruzi, and
L. major. The larger number of genes in the latter two
kinetoplastids suggests that additional gene duplica-
tions have occurred after divergence from T. brucei.
Phylogenetic analysis of the protease domain II sepa-
rated the calpain-like proteins into two clusters, one
containing domain IK and the second containing do-
main IH sequences.This clear segregation indicates that
the acquisition of domains IK and IH by a domain II-
containing gene occurred after the initial duplication of
a domain II gene. These duplicated genes then acquired
independently various domain I gene modules.
The presence of calpain-like proteins with three

copies of domain II has to be a relatively late gene
segment duplication in an ancestral species because
the first, second, and third domain IIs of each of these
proteins are more closely related to the corresponding
domains of similar proteins in the same or one of the
other species than they are to each other.
Similar events of calpain gene duplications and

subsequent functional diversification have occurred
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independently in other species (Jekely and Friedrich
1999). The largest numbers are found in humans and
C. elegans, with 15 and 13 different genes, respectively
(Goll et al. 2003). Other organisms have far fewer
genes coding for calpain-like proteins. With few
exceptions, most organisms outside the animal king-
dom have only a single calpain gene (Sorimachi and
Suzuki 2001; Goll et al. 2003). In the protozoan par-
asite Plasmodium falciparum, only a single calpain-like
protein gene was identified (Wu et al. 2003). Other
cysteine proteases are abundant in lower eukaryotes
and parasitic protozoa (Sajid and McKerrow 2002;
Mottram et al. 2003). The existence of such a large
number of calpain-like proteins in kinetoplastids is
therefore very unusual for lower eukaryotes and
indicates trypanosomatid-specific functions of this
gene family. Common with other calpain-like proteins
identified in lower eukaryotes is, however, the absence
of the Ca2+-binding EF-hand motif of a conventional
domain IV. The acquisition of this domain is con-
sidered a late event in calpain evolution that has oc-
curred during animal evolution but not in other
eukaryotic branches (Ohno et al. 1984).
The diversities and similarities in domain structure

of calpains and calpain-like proteins in kinetoplastids
and other organisms have reinforced the concept of
the modular, multifunctional nature of this calpain
superfamily. It will be interesting to study the sig-
nificance of the divergence of the catalytic domain,
address the question whether any of these proteins
have proteolytic or a different enzymatic activity, and
identify the relevant protein interaction networks.
Also, the presence of the kinetoplastid-unique do-
main IK indicates a kinetoplastid-specific function.

Supplementary Data

A list of complete sequences, alignments, and analysis
of subsets of sequences discussed in this paper are
available as supplementary data.
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